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Details of Visit:

Author: Wikingman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Oct 2010 17:15
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Bath Road Parlour
Phone: 01179720310

The Premises:

The place was average for this type of establishment. The room, bed, bedding, and shower were all
clean. There were plenty of fresh towels available and the shower worked. No soap though nor
anywhere to place clothes. Parking was a bit of a problem due to the time of day and nearby
roadworks. Area looks a bit run down, but felt safe enough.

The Lady:

Candy is a pleasant attractive slim blonde about 5'5" in her mid to late twenties. Her only bad
feature are the tattoos but perhaps it is because they are not my kind of thing. Candy has
magnificent breasts(enhanced) which look like a pair of jelly moulds when she lies on her back. For
me, her only bad features are the tattoos but perhaps that is because tattoos are not my kind of
thing.

The Story:

This is my first ever report so please bear with me.
This was my first time to Bath Rd Parlour in Bristol and was a bit dubious after reading some of the
reports. I first went to Diamonds just down the road but there were only very young girls there who
did not seem to have more then ten words of english between them.
I had a choice of two ladies and chose Candy. She was peasant throughout not pushy good
conversation and generous with the time. After a back massage (above average) I asked for
watersports to which she obliged and then after arousal with some covered O (nice action) onto
mish. Not a bad punt 7/10
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